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Hello, in my last class, we discussed the need for using electric energy very efficiently or the
need for conserving electric energy and in case of induction machine which is a work horse of
industry, we found varies ways of saving electrical energy. In case of induction machine to save
energy, there has to be a separate power processing unit in between the source and the load. Just
by connecting the source directly to the machine, it is just not possible to save electrical energy
or it is just not possible to operate the machine where the efficiency is maximum. So, you have to
or there has to be a separate power processing unit which process the power and which gives the
required input to the machine. Now, let us see in the case of DC machine. DC machine has a
very excellent control characteristics, it is very easy to control the torque. Armature current and
field current are always there at quadrature, in 90 degree. Angle between ia and if is always in 90
degrees. Therefore, torque per ampere is maximum. But then, we all know the disadvantages. It
requires regular maintenance, it is not suitable for high speed applications and various other
issues. See, all this limitations are addressed in the induction machine. Induction machine is a
very rugged machine. It is capable of running at high speed. But then, whatever the advantage
that we had in DC machine, just not there. It is very difficult to control or torque control of
induction machine is difficult.
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See, in th
his equivalen
nt circuit thee rotor current, equivalennt rotor currrent and maggnetizing cuurrent,
vector su
um of these two is a staator current. So, whatevver that happpens in the rotor circuitt will
affect thee magnetizin
ng current and
a thereforee the stator current. In DC machinee? Yes, the rotor
current and field currrent, they aree always at 90
9 degree. S o, we could control them
m independeently.
Now the question is,, can I design some sort of a controlller in whichh I can get thhe characterristics
similar to
o that of DC
C machine from
f
an indu
uction machhine? So, I hhave almost,, I have achieved
everythin
ng. Inductio
on machine is very ru
ugged, all tthe disadvanntages of D
DC machinee are
addressed
d here or eliminated. So
o, here is the control scheeme along w
with the pow
wer process uunit. I
can get the
t characteeristics of seeparately exited DC maachine from an inductioon machine. Is it
possible?? We will seee whether it is possible or
o not.
By the way,
w
so far I have not told
t
you thee definition oof power ellectronics annd goal of ppower
electronics. I will jusst tell you th
he various avenues in w
which you caan save electtric energy. Then
towards the
t end of my
m lecture, leet us see wh
hether or usinng power ellectronics, caan we addreess all
this problems. May be
b answer, may
m be very obvious
o
one .
So, we diiscussed ind
duction mach
hine and let us
u talk aboutt the synchroonous motorr. Generally,, high
power machine
m
but then,
t
it is no
ot a self startting motor. S
So, our macchine teacherr told us thaat one
of the waay to start a synchronou
us motor is, start like a iinduction m
machine usingg a cage winnding
and excitte the field when
w
the speeed is approx
ximately is eequal to thiss synchronouus speed or w
when
it attainss a greater speed, clo
ose or excitte the fieldd winding, machine wiill pull intoo the
synchron
nism. What is the problem here? There is a staability probllem, in the sense, if theere is
transient loading, if the
t machinee is suddenly
y loaded, it m
may fall outt of step. In this machinee, the
mined by the supply freq
quency. See rrotor, the sppeed of synchronous machine
rotor speeed is determ
is always equal to the
t synchron
nous speed and synchroonous speedd is governeed by the suupply
y. So, in oth
her words, th
he supply freequency deteermines the speed of rottation that inn case
frequency
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of the co
onventional synchronous
s
s motor conn
nected to a tthree phase supply. So, can I addresss the
stability problem? Seee, instead of
o making ro
otor speed ddepends on tthe stator freequency or sstator
field, can
n I generate the stator freequency from
m rotor speeed? See I wiill repeat, I aam generatinng the
required stator frequeency from th
he rotor speeed. So, in caase, there is a sudden trannsient loadinng on
m
roto
or will decellerate. So, au
automaticallyy there shouuld be a reduuction
the rotor or on the machine,
in the staator frequency. So, if th
hat happens, there is no stability prooblem at alll. Synchronism is
always assured. Is it possible to implement
i
th
his scheme?? What is othher avenue inn drives? Seee, we
are talkin
ng about eneergy conserv
vation. Take for examplee; I have a hhigh power m
machine, runnning
a high inertial load, high
h
inertial load, J is veery high. Now
w, you wantt to stop the motor. You want
to deceleerate it and bring
b
it to haalt. So, if you
u put out thee supply which is the naatural thing tto do,
what will happen? Siince, J is verry large, maachine will taake a longerr time to deccelerate and come
to a halt.
(Refer Slide
S
Time: 8:55)
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See the equation,
e
this is the equaation. J d om
mega by dt pplus b into om
mega is equaal to T minuus TL.
Where, t is electromaagnetic torqu
ue developed
d, TL is the lload torque. So, if I negllect the frictiion, d
omega by
b dt is giv
ven by T minus
m
TL diivided by J . So, if I pput off the supply, maay be
electromagnetic torq
que will be zero. So, machine
m
will decelerate depending uupon mechaanical
nstant, all thee energy thaat is stored in inertia is dissipated as heat and machine taakes a
time con
long timee to come to
o a halt. We are talking about energgy conservatiion instead oof dissipatinng the
energy sttored in the inertia. Can
n I recover itt and feed baack to the soource? Simuultaneously, can I
increase the rate of deceleration
n? Right, lik
ke you know
w killing tw
wo birds in oone stone, oone is
recover the
t energy which
w
is storred in inertiaa and feed itt back to thee source andd increase thee rate
of deceleeration.
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See here,, d omega by
y dt is maxim
mum when I do like thiss, Te plus TL divided byy j. I have maade it
Te negatiive now, so if
i Te is posittive for moto
oring action,, Te negativee implies a ggenerating acction.
So, by making
m
Te negative, I hav
ve increased
d the rate of decelerationn. Now, de oomega by dt is Te
plus TL divided
d
by J.. Te is negatiive it impliees that generrating actionn energy is feed by this soource.
So, is it possible to do this or to
t implemen
nt this? We will see latter. Now, cooming to thee DC
power su
upply that is
i used in the laborato
ory, the reggulated DC power supply, in a ddigital
electronics we require 0 to 5 vo
olts, in analo
og electroniics, may be depending upon the biiasing
f a BJT or op amp, it co
ould be pluss or minus 5 or plus or m
minus 12.
voltage for
(Refer Sllide Time: 11:50)
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See, heree is a regullated power supply. 30 volts, duall regulated ppower suppply, 30 voltss, 2.4
amperes equivalent to 2.5. So, wattage is app
proximately 150 watts, ddual power supply, 150 w
watts.
See, it iss heavy, quite heavy an
nd there aree some deviices and theere is a heaat sink and some
transistorrs are mountted outside, looks like for
fo heat dissiipation. Theyy must be ggetting hot, thhat is
why they
y have moun
nted it outsid
de with the large
l
heat siink and quitee heavy. Thhis is what w
we are
using or you
y might have
h
used in a laboratory
y, regulated D
DC power suupply. Why it is so heavy?
(Refer Slide
S
Time: 12:53)
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See here,, another pow
wer supply which
w
is used in computters, 200 wattts. I can carrry it safely iin my
palm, so light. Why it
i is so light?? 200 watts and the pow
wer supply thhat I showedd you is 150 watts
and theree is nothing like
l a heat siink outside and
a some traansistor or soome devices outside. Thhere is
only a in
nput AC supp
ply and thesse are the ou
utputs. Why tthis is so ligght and why this is so heeavy?
It is so heavy
h
becau
use there is what
w
is know
wn as a veryy weak elem
ment. That iis a 50 hertzz step
down traansformer. So
o, we must, all the regullated power supply that we have usiing in the labb, has
a 50 herttz regulating
g transformerr, step down
n transformeer. So, can w
we eliminate this transformer,
thereby reducing
r
the size, weightt and power supply?
udent, may be
b in 90s, th
he speed of tthe PC was 220 mega herrtz. PC 80, iit was
See, wheen I was a stu
suppose to
t be a statee of the art machine,
m
20 mega hertz P
PC 80. Now
w, the speed is of the ordder of
say, 2.4 giga
g hertz orr so. May be higher, I do
o not know. T
The speed oof the Pentium
m machine oor the
speed off the computter is increased, definiteely there aree IC’s. So, aas the clock speed increeases,
definitely
y some of th
hem, some of
o the IC wh
hich are theree must be opperating at tthat speed. S
So, as
the clock
k speed increeases, may be some of th
he IC’s have to switch orr change thee state at thatt rate.
There is something known has a switching
g loss take pplace and thhis losses, thhey increase with
frequency
y, the switch
hing frequen
ncy. Now, on
ne way is to reduce the cclock frequeency which iis just
not possiible, all of us
u want very
y fast machiine but thenn I have to rreduce this llosses. How
w do I
reduce th
he losses? Another
A
way
y to reduce the losses is to reducce the biasinng voltage iitself.
Because,, when the output
o
is high, the outpu
ut of the TTLL may be VCCC and if thee output is loow, it
becomes zero. So, caan I reduce th
he biasing voltage itself?
f? See, I was told that tw
wo years dow
wn the
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line, the biasing volttage will com
me down to as low as ppoint nine voolts. So, twoo years dow
wn the
line the power
p
supply
y requiremen
nt is point nine
n volts, 1000 amperes D
DC power suupply. Pointt nine
volts, 10
00 amperes DC power supply, can
n we design this powerr supply, using a step ddown
transform
mer and what not? Is it possible
p
or do
d we need aall together ddifferent techhniques? Wee will
see.
(Refer Sllide Time: 17
7:05)

Now, com
ming to pow
wer system, here
h is a sing
gle line diaggram, a long transmissioon line. I havve not
shown th
he parameters, the transsmission linee parameterrs. Here is a sending ennd voltage, VS is
sending end voltagee. Length to
o the transm
mission line is very higgh, I can coonsider as a long
transmisssion line wh
hich you might
m
have studied
s
in a power sysstem course and here iis the
receiving
g end voltage, VR is a reeceiving end
d voltage. It is expected that or it is required thaat VR
remains constant. VR remains constant,
c
app
proximatelyy one per unnit it remainns constant. It is
desire, bu
ut then we find
f
that volltage at the receiving ennd generallyy falls with lload and thiis VR,
magnitud
de of VR is much
m
less com
mpared to VS as the laggging VAR ddemand increeases.
In other words, if th
he power facctor becomees very poor,, lagging poower factor, a large induuctive
b
conneccted here. You
Y will find
d that the diifference bettween VS annd VR is higgh. In
load is being
other words, if I keep
p VS constan
nt VR drops. So, if the laggging VAR demand inccreases or in other
words, as
a the powerr factor ang
gle increasess that is laggging powerr factor anggle increasess, the
magnitud
de of VR faalls. Now, how do I im
mprove the vvoltage proffile at the reeceiving endd? In
another words,
w
how do I maintaain VR at onee per unit orr how can I maintain thhat VR a connstant
value. I told
t
that one of the reaso
on for VR to fall is the reeactive poweer demand has increasedd. The
transmisssion line is feeding
f
a larg
ge reactive load.
So, one of
o the ways to improvee the power factor whichh our circuiit theory, wee learnt is thhat to
connect a capacitor at
a the receiv
ving end. In other wordss, you connect a capaciitor here. Soo, this
capacitorr will supply
y the requireed lagging volts
v
to the load. So, thherefore the source will now,
transmisssion line or this currentt is only a unity
u
powerr factor currrent. There is a unity ppower
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factor cu
urrent, the en
ntire demand
d reactive dem
mand is mett by the capaacitor. Now, I have connnected
a capacittor to supply
y the reactivee power dem
mand of the load. Voltagge at this pooint is fallingg. So,
as this vo
oltage falls, the
t VAR sup
pplied by thee capacitor aalso falls.
0:47)
(Refer Sllide Time: 20

g
by this, Q is VR square diviided by XC. I have connnected C aat the
See, because it is given
receiving
g end and Q is VR squarre divided by
y XC. So, ass VR falls, Q also falls. What is reqquired
for the trransmission line? As QR falls, sorry as VR falls, Q should inncrease. See, I will repeaat, for
transmisssion line as VR falls or voltage
v
at thee receiving eend falls, Q should increease. Only thhen it
will try to
t maintain the
t voltage at
a the requirred value. Buut here I havve connectedd a capacitoor and
we found
d that as thiss voltage at the
t receiving
g end falls, thhe Q supplieed by the caapacitor also falls.
So, somee sort of an unreliable friend. Wheen you wantt that friendd’s help, he is just not tthere.
Same thing is happen
ning here. A capacitor iss supposed too supply a hhigher Q as VR falls. Butt then
as VR fallls, the capaacitor VAR also falls, an unreliablee friend. Whhat is the second thing?? You
have to vary
v
the capaacitance in order
o
to vary Q and a sm
mooth variatioon in C is juust not possibble. It
is going to
t be in steps.
q
is can we desig
gn a circuit which
w
suppliies both pluss or minus Q VARs, laggging
So, the question
VARs ass well as leaading VARs and it is ind
dependent off VR voltagee at the receeiving end? I will
repeat, caan we or is it possible to
o design a cirrcuit where iin, it should be possible to supply pllus or
minus Q very smooth
hly, smooth variation off Q and it shoould be indeependent of the voltage aat the
receiving
g end or vo
oltage at VS? Is it posssible? The qquestion thaat I am askiing, we willl see
sometimee later, the answer
a
to this question.
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The seco
ond case in power
p
transm
mission, conssider again a transmissioon line. I am
m just represeenting
a transmiission line by
b the reactan
nt XS. Some reactance, I have calledd it has Xs. S
So voltage aat this
point I haave maintain
ned as V1 an
nd voltage att this point i s V2. I am taaking V1 as tthe reference and
angle bettween V1 an
nd V2 is delta. So, whatt is the pow
wer transmittted through this transmiission
line? It iss V1 into V2 divided by Xs into sinee delta. Thiss is the exprression that w
we have derrived.
Where, V1 and V2 are
a the voltaages at the two ends oof the transm
mission linee, Xs is the inter
connectin
ng reactancee and delta is
i the phasee angle diffeerence betweeen V1 and V2. Now assume
that V1 and V2 are 1 per unit. No
ow, how did I achieve too get V2 is eqqual to 1 perr unit, we wiill see
later. Now assume V1 and V2 is equal to1 peer unit. So, gget P is equaal to sine dellta divided bby Xs
and again
n, here is a profile
p
P verrses delta an
nd we have ttold from thhis equation, we can findd that
variation
n is possible, theoreticall variation. Theoretical
T
limit is deltta is 90 deggrees. Delta is 90
degrees that
t
is theoreetical value. May be in actual
a
practiice, this deltta could be oof the order of 30
to 40 deg
grees. In acttual practicees, the delta angel betweeen two endds is of the oorder of 30 to 40
degrees. 90 degrees is
i just on the black boarrd or on the note books that is all. N
Now the queestion
is, is it possible
p
to in
ncrease P po
ower transm
mitted to the line securelly? Can I inncrease the ppower
transmisssion, the pow
wer that is transmitted to
o the line seccurely?
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Take thiss example, itt is the samee thing, say V1 at the endd of the transsmission linne, V2 at otheer end
of the traansmission line,
l
delta iss angle betw
ween V1 and V2 and at tthe midpointt, somehow I am
maintaining a voltagee Vm which is 1 per unitt. See, somew
where at thiss point by suupplying onlly the
m just conneecting a reacctive elemennt here. I am
m just connnecting a reaactive
reactive power, I am
h
and maaking the vo
oltage at thiss point, midppoint of thee transmissioon line is onne per
element here
unit. So, there is no active
a
powerr transfer to the device hhere. It is jusst the reactivve power trannsfer.
oint, at the center
c
point. Same conddition, voltagge at this pooint is
I am justt supplying Q at this po
one per unit.
u
Now, I can find thaat angle betw
ween V1 andd Vm is deltaa by 2, a sym
mmetry. So now,
what is th
he power traansmitted th
hrough this liine? Same ppower will ggo through thhis point. It is V1
into Vm divided by the reactancce between it, it is X bby 2 into sinne delta by 22. So, this iis the
expressio
on.
w plot. In the previou
us case, theo
oretical limitt is 90 degreees. Now yoou just see, w
when
Now, I will
delta is equal
e
to pi, it is at the peeak, theoretical limit agaain. So, it is possible to transmit a hhigher
power th
hrough the existing
e
tran
nsmission line by proviiding some sort of a reeactive pow
wer to
support at
a the midpoiint of the traansmission liine.
hat exactly iss its unit or what is to be or what iss the role of power electtronics to achhieve
Now, wh
this? Agaain, we will see later. Ag
gain a third application,, again in poower system
ms we have a long
transmisssion line. Geenerally, power that is produced
p
inn rural areas, the remotee end and buulk is
consumed in the urbaan areas. So, you require a real longg transmissioon line and tthe moment there
are long transmission
n line, there are various problem, sttability probblem, voltagee drop. Now
w, can
we address this pro
oblem? See,, instead off transferrinng the poweer that is, w
whatever thhat is
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generated
d directly to the receivin
ng center or to the urbann place, can we convert the AC pow
wer to
DC? Con
nvert the AC
C power to DC,
D transmit it, transmit tthis DC pow
wer and againn at the receeiving
station yo
ou invert to AC
A because, power that is utilized aalmost all thee loads, theyy require AC
C. The
power geenerated also may be AC.
A But then, if I transsmit the AC
C power; theere is a probblem,
stability problem,
p
voltage problem
m.
(Refer Sllide Time: 30
0:48)

ower we con
nvert it to D
DC, how? Aggain, I am noot answeringg that
So, whatt I will do iss, this AC po
question nor I am telling you how
w exactly to do this rightt now. Theree are only tw
wo wires, positive
DC bias and negativ
ve DC bias. In AC we had
h three traansmission llines. Now, there is onlly the
resistance of the con
nductor that will
w come in
nto picture aand this DC,, I will convvert it back too AC
his case let me
m tell you one
o thing, th
here is no staability probllem at all. S
So, this schem
me is
and in th
known ass high voltag
ge DC transm
mission. So the
t questionn is, can the bbulk power bbe transmitteed by
convertin
ng into DC? I will repeaat, can we trransfer bulk power by converting it to DC? Annswer
later. Now, that is ab
bout power that
t
is being
g consumed by motors aand we discuussed the vaarious
issues in power transsmission. Th
he third poin
nt or the lighhting, I said bulk is conssumed by m
motors
nd is by ligh
hting.
and secon
We all kn
now that lum
men for whaat, for an inccandescent bbulb is muchh lower comppared to thaat of a
florescen
nt lamp. Lum
men for a bulb is very less
l
comparred to lumenn for floresceent lamp or for a
tube ligh
ht. What is th
he problem in the floresccent lamp? B
Bulb, we just require a hholder and a wire.
What do we require here? We reequire a balllast or what is known as a choke annd a starter. Why
n
a ballasst or a chokee is because, the lamp haas a negative characterisstics once thhe arc
do you need
has been struck. So, I will not go
o in to detail of workingg of the floreescent lamp,, I am just teelling
you that the lamp has
h a negattive characteeristic, negaative impedaance characcteristic, neggative
resistant characteristtic. It operates at 50 heertz, it requuires a chokke or a ballaast. Invariabbly, a
magneticcs that is useed at 50 hertzz, they creatte a objectionnable noise tthat is irritatting, becausee it is
in the au
udio range, they
t
are noissy and over all power ffactor is agaain poor. Whhat is the annother
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effect? There
T
is som
mething know
wn as strobo
oscopic effecct because llamp being is turned offf and
ignited att every 100 second, at ev
very zero crrossing. Thaat is somethiing known hhas a stroboscopic
effect. So
o, this could
d be objectio
onable or it could be ddangerous inn the shop flloor becausee say,
assume that there is a blade whicch is rotating
g at the sam
me speed andd both the frequencies m
match,
T rotating
g blade appeear as if it iis stationaryy. So, it couuld be dangeerous.
what willl happen? The
Actually it is rotating
g but it appeears to be sttationery, soo it could dan
angerous. So what is fouund is
the lumeen output off the lamp increases iff the frequenncy of operration has inncreased. A
As the
frequency
y of operatiion increasees or if the lamp is opeerated at a hhigher frequuency, the luumen
output also increases.
Now, thee frequency of operatio
on is high, the
t size of the magnetiics or storagge elementss also
comes do
own. So as frequency
f
off operation in
ncreases, thee size of L thhat required or may be … all,
if at all require, all come down and
a we all kn
now that if tthe frequenccy is above 220 kilo hertzz, it is
above thee audible ran
nge, you can
n hear the no
oise produceed. So looks like, there aare advantagges by
operating
g the lamp at
a a frequenccy higher thaan say, 20 kiilo hertz or sso. One is itt is in the auudible
range, ab
bove the aud
dible range you cannot heear that noisse, lumen ouutput is also iincreased, siize of
the magn
netics has come down, also
a it is posssible to imprrove the sour
urce site pow
wer factor.

(Refer Sllide Time: 37
7:29)

I will jusst show you
u the plot off the lumen. This is a luumen outpuut verses thee frequency. This
frequency
y is in kilo hertz,
h
not heertz. We hav
ve only 50 hhertz supply.. I have plottted for kilo hertz
say, may
y be 100 at a very low frequency
fr
off 50 hertz. 500 hertz, it coould be arouund 100, attaains a
peak around say, 20
0 kilo hertz or
o so. So ag
gain, we havve a 50 herttz supply annd here I neeed to
operate at
a 20 kilo herrtz. Somewh
here I need a frequency cconverter thaat is about light.
w discussed
d about the issues or av
venues whe rein to savee power or tto transmit more
So far, we
power orr to improvee the power transmission
n capability,, we need too have a sepparate equipm
ment.
Now let us see energ
gy from the alternate so
ources becauuse in orderr to extend, whatever thhe life
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period th
hat I have tolld you so caalled 200 yeaars, I have tto use, one w
way to use itt, very efficiiently
another way
w is to loo
ok for other alternative
a
so
ources.
(Refer Sllide Time: 39
9:28)

See, heree is an overaall picture, th
he energy fo
orm nonconvventional souurces or the renewables.. See,
if we go back to the historic eneergy sourcess, our ancesttors, forefathhers, they ussed a very siimple
technolog
gy. They ussed a very simple techn
nology, usingg wind pow
wer, wood annd hydro. A very
simple teechnology ussed to produ
uce power. Slowly we traansformed too today’s energy sourcess. We
use oil, coal
c
and nucclear. Just kn
now I told yo
ou that thesee power statiions are invaariably locatted at
remote en
nd that has been
b
transferrred to the lo
oad centers, ggenerally the urban placces.
oing to be what
w is known as the disttributed pow
wer generatioon, in the sennse, if
The futurre trend is go
there is a demand you set up a sm
mall power plant
p
there ittself instead of generatinng power, m
may be
around at three to fou
ur hundred kilometers
k
away
a
and traansmitting it. So if you w
want, if therre is a
small loaad center, you set up a sm
mall plant ussing renewabbles and try tto feed the loocal area, w
what is
known as the distributed power generation that
t
is goingg to be the fu
future. So aggain, the futuure is
urces like so
olar, wind p ower, biomaass, hydro. S
Say, it lookss like
going to be using renewable sou
d its one rou
und. See, wee were here,, our forefatthers did thiis, they also used
wheel haas completed
wind pow
wer, hydro, the
t future is also been prrojected andd it is true, it will be truee. It is going to be
solar, wiind power, biomass,
b
hyd
dro, future and
a this histtoric. Lookss like one coomplete circcle or
wheel haas completed
d its circle. But
B then, whaat are the isssues here?
t sense, so
olar and wind
d, they consiidered to be very clean. B
But, we all kknow that soolar is
Fine, in the
bit expen
nsive but thee silver linin
ng cost is fallling, it is deecreasing, coost per unit iis decreasingg and
the otherr problem with
w solar is the output is DC. It is D
DC power ooutput and m
most of the loads
except fo
or the incan
ndescent bulb
b may all require AC. How aboutt wind? suppposed to be very
cheapest,, environmen
ntally clean.
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See, it is projected th
hat, see heree, this what reported
r
in tthe literaturee, wind enerrgy now proovides
more thaan 31000 meg
ga watts of power
p
aroun
nd the world,, this is repoorted in the liiterature. In India
the instaalled capacity is 1900 mega
m
watts. Installed caapacity is 1900 mega w
watts in Inddia, is
nothing new
n to us an
nd our targett is to achiev
ve 6000 megga watts by 2012 and it is also estim
mated
that wind
d could supp
ply 12% of the world’ss electricity demand by 2020. It cann supply woorld’s
12% dem
mand by 202
20, just the projection
p
th
hat is projectted. But thenn, what is thhe problem hhere?
Solar is DC, someth
hing definiteely you neeed to have oone more power processsing equipm
ment.
w all know that it is highly unreliaable. See, thhat is probleem with the nonconventtional
Wind, we
sources solar,
s
unreliaable. On thee cloudy day
y there couldd be no pow
wer at all. W
Wind, again iit is a
seasonal,, fine even if it is a seassonal, what are
a the probblems there? As the winnd speed chaanges,
there is a turbine, thee speed at wh
hich the turb
bines is rotatiing, the rotoor of a machiine also channges.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 45
5:10)

See the plot
p diagram
m here, this is a variablee speed. Theerefore, the magnitude of the voltaage as
well as th
he frequency
y is a functiion of the wind speed. L
Like you knoow, the condductor is rottating
magneticc field, voltaage induced
d in conducttor is propoositional to tthe speed oof rotation oor the
relative speed
s
and seecond is the frequency allso depends on the speedd. So, at thiss point we hhave a
variable frequency AC
A source. Grid
G requires a constantt voltage andd constant ffrequency soource.
You cann
not have a grid
g where th
he frequency
y and voltagge varies oveer a wide raange but here is a
wind speeed varying over a wid
de range. So
o definitely, there has tto be some sort of a ppower
processin
ng unit. Whaat is this pow
wer processin
ng unit? We will see som
metime later.
See, therre are directlly grid conneected inducttion generatoors. But thenn now days, so called a fixed
speed, th
he moment I connect an
n induction generator diirectly to thhe grid, the speed, the ccentre
frequency
y is determiined by the grid. So, thee rotor speeed also is fixxed now, it should be hhigher
than high
her than the synchronou
us speed. Butt then now a day’s, the variable speeed wind turrbines
with perrmanent mag
gnetic mach
hines are gaaining popuularity. Theyy have becoome increassingly
popular, variable speeed wind tu
urbines, see here.
h
Variabble speed w
wind turbiness with permanent
magneticc machines, they are gaiining populaarity, increassingly becom
ming popularr. So, what iis the
problem here? Again
n, I told you
u just now, output frequuency and thhe voltage iis the functioon of
m
is the
t function of speed. Th
his requires constant freequency, connstant voltagge. So
speed, magnitude
you require a power processing
p
unit.
u
What iss that power processing uunit?
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(Refer Sllide Time: 47
7:57)

Last one,, urban pollu
ution can be decreased by
b the wide sspread use oof electric veehicles. Insteead of
having vehicles
v
which are operrated in gaso
oline, you hhave electricc vehicles or say high bbreed
electric vehicles.
v
So, if you use electric
e
vehiicles or highh breed electrric vehicles,, there is goiing to
be signifficant reducttion in urban
n pollution. Here, we alll know thatt gasoline baased vehiclees are
efficient at a particullar speed. So
o, what I do is operate thhe IC engine at that parrticular speedd and
other speeeds motor driving
d
the wheels.
w
So, thereby
t
you can reduce the pollution as well ass save
the fuel. So, that is about
a
the varrious avenuees whereas yyou can eitheer save energgy or try to m
make
l
There are many m
more still leeft. Now, bbefore
a differeence in improving the quality of life.
discussin
ng those issu
ues I will giv
ve you definition and goaal of power eelectronics.
9:42)
(Refer Sllide Time: 49
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See here, Power Electronics is a technology
y associated with efficieent conversioon and contrrol of
electric power
p
by power
p
semicconductor devices.
d
Seee I will reppeat, power electronics is a
technolog
gy associateed with eff
fficient conv
version andd control off electric ppower by ppower
semicond
ductor devicces. What is the goal of power
p
electrronics? It is to control thhe flow of ennergy
from elecctric source to electric lo
oad. See, herre is the blocck diagram. There is a source, here is the
load, inteer facing is done by thee power electronic equippment. So, ddepending uppon the natuure of
the sourcce and naturre of the loaad, this equiipment or thhe configuraation also chhanges. Whhy the
power eleectronic is so
o popular? Why
W it is beiing compare d with compputers?
wo technolog
gies will dom
minate, one iss computers and other one is power electronics. Why
I said, tw
it is being said that power
p
electro
onic is an en
nabling technnology for ddistributed power generaation?
I told yo
ou the futuree is going to
o be distribu
uted power generation aand power eelectronics iis the
enabling technology
y for the distributed po
ower generaation. Why it is being said that ppower
electronics provides the life blood for co
ommunicatioon equipments, electronnic systemss and
computerrs or in oth
her words why
w this is so
s popular? See, the suuccess of anny technologgy, it
depends on the following; it sho
ould be highly efficient, second is itt should be rreliable, thirrd the
size, weiight and cosst should be low. Say, may
m be unknnown to goiing against tthe law of nnature
because it may not be
b possible to
t achieve all
a these facttors like high efficiencyy, high reliabbility,
ult to achievee all this facttors.
size, weight and costt low or that very difficu
Let us see,
s
which are
a the facto
ors that can
n be achievved, take forr example, what happeens if
efficiency
y is high? Seee, if the effficiency is hiigh, it impliees that there is low poweer loss. If there is
low pow
wer loss, coo
oling requireement or thee heat sink rrequirement comes dow
wn. As the ppower
loss is low, the tempeerature rise is
i also low. So, I can pacckage the vaarious elemeents very dennsely.
In other words, packaging denssity can be increased. IIf the packaaging densitty increases,, size
comes do
own. So, if I try to achieve high effficiency, I can achieve oother param
meters also. L
Looks
like, the efficiency of
o this powerr supply uniit must be very low, thaat is the reasson it is so hheavy
and theree is a large heat
h sink and
d components are being m
mounted outtside. It is heeavy, whereaas the
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efficiency of this must be high that why it is become so small, compact and so light. So, how
this power electronics achieves this? We will see it in next class.
Thank you.
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